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THE CIMUN EXPOSÉ

 WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION

 PRE-CIMUN NEWS FLASH

Delegates in WHO are worried about lunchtime more than the need to save immigrants in
their countries.The chair of the committee suggests how to research and what to research.
“CIMUN is not about knowing your own countries but the stance of other countries also, I
need you to Attack!” she says.To add fuel to the fire, she asks her delegates to search about
their foreign policies. “No one researches about health care, know your country
stance!”“Niklo!” Yells the chair of WHO as she escorts the delegates to the dining hall. Mahika
Mukherjee, our reverent chair, puts forward a disclaimer that if the delegates of WHO don’t
debate properly, she herself will become a part of the committee as a delegate and ‘roast’
every one personally. Looks like the delegations are messing with the wrong chairperson.

The savage chair of WHO tells the delegates, “DO whatever you
want but marks will be deducted”.The committee discussed the
Agenda A in a two on two debate, for or against the Agenda
which is Overcoming the Widespread Cultural Apprehensions to
Widespread Legitimate Vaccination Programs. However, most
of the delegates were not confident enough to raise their
placards for the topic so the chair was forced to change the
topic of discussion. As the two Guest delegates arrived they
raised a motion to discuss the Kashmir 370 and 35A issue.The
debate was soon interrupted by unnecessary discussions. The
delegate of Mexico sent a chit to delegate of India, “Do you
have hearing problems as you are not listening properly?”

Chair repeatedly reminds the delegate of India, (Gaurav Sachnandani) to refrain from using
personal pronouns. He continues doing so till  the point other delegates start sending chits to
delegate to “stop using personal pronouns.”Delegate of India and the USA have a heated
argument on the Kashmir 370 and 35A rule. Delegate of USA had to raise a point of order to
complain about the, “Negative Looks” delegate of India was giving her. The delegate of India
delivered his speech with his eyes closed. This incident occurred with several other delegates
so the savage chair had to announce for all delegates to “look the other way when the
delegate of India delivers his speech.”Delegate of USA (Shruti Bansode) happened to be a
‘delicate darling’ as she kept questioning other delegates for their “tone of speech,”
“expressions,” “face.”Delegates of WHO are too scared of the fierce chair: delegate of
Singapore waited and kept quiet when asked who was next to approach the dais. 
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UNITED NATIONS OFFICE ON DRUGS AND CRIME
The United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime is a committee in the UN that takes a stance of
being the global leader in the fight against ill icit drugs and international crime. In the first
mock session, things weren't looking great: the delegates would not second a motion or
contribute any relevant motions. Delegates did not have a clear mind about the committee
and would bring up irrelevant motions.The most irrelevant one in the Drugs and Crime
committee being "if students should wear uniforms or not". The chair, Saloni Hariyani was not
amused by this agenda and gave out her own agenda which was "the legalization of guns."
The delegates would not speak for more than 20 seconds which made the chair annoyed. As a
result of her frustration, she "punished" them by making them speak for at least 3 minutes
straight! And we thought an MUN was meant for speeches…
In the middle of a drowsy session, 2 Executive Board
members came in and introduced the first crisis. The
crisis aimed at China, Yemen, and the USA. This
Progressed the Committee at a whole new level, as this is
when active debating started.USA claimed that China did
not have "good enough" gun laws due to the shootings
that were happening in their country by the Uighur
Muslims (a group based in China that is shooting people in
order to pressure the government into legalizing the use
of guns). The delegate of China stood up and rebutted
saying that they had no specific information about these
shootings to do anything in the first place. USA, always
having an answer ready at the spur of the moment,
rhetorically asked China why didn’t they have people
finding that information in the first place. USA also
allegedly threatens South Korea for not providing
information that they have on the crisis. 

The savage chair threatens her delegates to by heart the code of conduct, other wises “I will
thrash you” says the chair of WHO. Someone save the delegates of WHO…Not aware of what
to do in an unmoderated caucus, delegates of WHO circulate a chit with “what is the topic?” a
minute before it was about to end. What exactly were they doing before that? Considering the
level of debate and awareness of the delegation of WHO, a beginner level committee, the
“savage” chair, Mahika Mukherjee is an apt person to lead them.

Meanwhile, China accuses that South Korea is behind everything. The delegate of Yemen also
got up and said that they are working together with China to work on this issue.During the
directives, the representative of China claims that the USA is supplying arms to the Uighur
Muslim group because they are "jealous" and are "threatened" by the successful growth of
China's economy. Thus, an uninterested, nervous and shy lot of delegates, under the apt
guidance of their chair, turned out to make UNODC the most interesting committee during the
first mock session of CIMUN.
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WORLD INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 0RGANIZATION
An intermediate level committee is a great place for first-time delegates to make their mark.
A first-time delegate can acquaint himself with the countless rules and regulations of a
committee through a mock session. This is what happened in the first mock session of
Cathedral International Model United Nations held on Saturday, 14th September, 2019.The
delegates of the world intellectual property organization (WIPO) were young and
inexperienced. This was probably a first MUN for most of them. Rules were unclear, agendas
were vaguely understood, and inexperience was oozing from the committee. This was not
helped by non-delegates walking into the committee and disturbing the delegates.However,
there were some delegates, namely the delegation of Luxembourg, who ignored their
inexperience and owned the committee session with pure hard work. The sincerity of such
delegates is what made the committee work.

The co-chair, Rochisshil Verma, did do a
good job by dealing with the
unawareness and lending personal
attention to delegates so they properly
understood the agendas.As far as a
mock session is concerned, the
delegates were made aware of the ROP.
After all, isn’t that what mock sessions
are all about?

SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

१९  �सत�बर ,  २०१९  क�  शाम  उ�तम  �यायालय  म�  गाय  के  मांस  को  आहार  म�  स��म�लत  करने  के  प�  और  �वप�  पर  एक
गंभीर  चचा�  �ई  जो  धम�  �करपे�ता  पर  भी  एक  बड़ा  सवाल  उठाती  है।  �ह���  के  प�धर  इसम�  ह�त�ेप  कर  रहे  थे  �क  गाय
क�  �नम�म  ह�या  अ�वीकाय�  है  �य��क  �ह��  धम�  म�  गाय  पूजनीय  होती  है।  उसे  माता  का  दजा�  �दया  गया  है।  इस  बात  पर  भी
वाता�  �ई  �क  भारत  म�  रहते  �ए  मसलमान  जो  अ�पसं�यक  ह�  वे  ब�सं�यक  �ह���  के  �व��  आवाज़  उठा  कर  भी  सफल
नह�  हो  पाय।
 
 

 
 
ले�कन  १९७६  म�  सं�वधान  भारत  को  धम�  �नरपे�  रा�
घो�षत  कर  चूका  है  तो  मुसलामान�  के  �वचार�  को
अ�वीकार  करना  और  �ह���  के  �वचार�  को  मा�य
करना  �या  सं�वधान  के  �व��  जाना  न  �आ  ?


